Currently as the growing global influences of Korean Pop-Culture (commonly named Hallyu) invites scholarly and practitioner's attention, it seems quite appropriate to investigate the key factors driving Hallyu's success from a wide spectrum of perspectives including cultural, communicational and behavioral manifestations. Based on this rationale, this study seeks to accomplish the three research objectives; First, this study aims to confirm whether Chinese consumers' prior Hallyu experiences impact on their WOM (word-of-mouth) specific to Hallyu. Second, the study aims to confirm whether individual consumer's social network properties (tie strength and centrality) influence Hallyu WOM. Third, the study purports to verify whether cultural orientation (collectivism and uncertainty avoidance) moderates the relationship between the Hallyu experiences and Hallyu WOM. To achieve these objectives, we administered a large scale survey of Chinese consumers residing in China's big and medium sized cities which have high level of cultural exposure to Hallyu. The findings suggest that Hallyu owes much of its success to not only Chinese consumer's cultural experiences which result in WOM, but also to consumer's social network configurations and cultural orientation. Finally, the study discusses managerial and theoretical implications on country-of-cultural-origin.
Introduction
According to a recent column in Wall Street Journal (2014. 2. 26 This particular phenomenon illustrates the link between dominant popular culture and consumer's purchase behavior, as manifested in a transnational cultural influence named "Hallyu" (meaning Korean Wave in Korean language). Over the past decade, Korean popular culture has made a big cultural impact in Asian countries and globally as well. The mass media and concerned scholars have elevated the significance of Hallyu to reexamine the global popular culture propelled by Korean television dramas, popular music, and movies, and currently expanding into food and fashion. Since the mid-1990s, Korean popular culture has spread over the pan ethnic-Chinese countries including China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Singapore. Thus, some scholars regard Hallyu as "a counter-case to media imperialism: a fissure in West-centered globalization" (Kim, 2009, pp. 732-37) or as a case proving that globalization is not a one-way traffic but a two-way flow (Cho-Han, 2003, p. 40) .
What is intriguing about Hallyu phenomenon is the role of social media in disseminating relevant information about the newly emerging cultural influences. The role of social network as a marketing communication tool has received considerable scholarly attention lately, because of the pervasive power of word-of-mouth (here-in-after WOM) in not just fulfilling personal communicational needs but caus-
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Chinese Consumers' Intention to Buy Korean Products 159 ing people connected in their own social networks to buy products or services. However, the previous Hallyu literature has scarcely examined the role of either WOM or social network in gauging Hallyu performances.
Previous research on WOM has widely reported that an individual's cultural orientation affects WOM through its impact on network-based communication (Rivera & Rogers, 2006) , product specific online WOM (Lee & Park, 2006) , and its ability to fulfill communicational needs shared by society members (Buchan et al., 2005) . For instance, in countries like Korea or Japan where people show high propensity to avoid uncertainty and espouse collectivistic values, people would find WOM as a way to express or share their cultural experiences (Money, Gilly, & Graham, 1998) . It is, however, difficult to find previous literature which investigated the role of cultural orientation in the link between particular cultural experiences and WOM. It is from this observation of previous literature that motivates this study to investigate the role of cultural orientation on Hallyu WOM.
In sum, the research objectives of this study are three-fold; First, this study aims to confirm whether Chinese consumers' prior Hallyu experiences impact on their WOM specific to Hallyu. Second, the paper aims to confirm whether individual consumer's social network properties (tie strength and centrality) influence his/her Hallyu WOM. Third, the study purports to verify whether cultural orientation (collectivism and uncertainty avoidance) moderates the relationship between the Hallyu experiences and Hallyu WOM. To achieve these objectives, we administered a large scale survey of Chinese consumers residing in China's big and medium sized cities which were presumed to have high level of cultural exposure to Hallyu.
Literature Review

1) Conceptualization of Hallyu
The term "Hallyu" was originally coined by a Chinese newspaper in 1997, and riding the waves of popularity of Korean contemporary popular culture, scholarly research on the phenomenon has seen a sharp increase. The past literature on Hallyu may be categorized into three broad areas. First, a majority of them tried to explain the factors that are responsible for making Hallyu become so popular in Asian countries (Hanaki, Singhal, Han, Kim, & Chitnis, 2007; Lee, 2006; Leung, 2008) . For instance, some researchers focused on what makes Asian audiences fascinated with Korean popular culture. The studies addressed the ways in which the Asian audiences interpret and evaluate Korean cultural contents (Kim, 2009; Sin, 2005; Yun, 2009) .
Second, some studies tried to assess the effects of Hallyu, mostly concentrated on economic effects, i.e., tourism, sales of Hallyu-related products, and marketing implications. Others focused on Hallyu's effects on changing the images of Korean people as well as culture in those countries where Hallyu has made an impact (Chae, 2006; Choe, 2007; Hong, Gang, & Ohya, 2007; Hwang, 2008; Iwabuchi 2008; Kim, Argusa, Lee, & Chan, 2007) . Third, some scholars approached Hallyu from the perspective of globalization (Iwabuchi, 2008; Kim, 2009; Shim, 2006; Yang, 2007) . Some of them regard Hallyu as a part of globalization driven by the logic of capital (Cho-Han, 2003 ) with a few others viewing Hallyu as a sign of regionalization for or against globalization occurring in Asia. This latter view considers Hallyu as a symptom of a new regional cultural formation (Chua & Iwabuchi, 2008) .
By 1996, China has witnessed the heated reception of Korean TV dramas expanding its realm to music, and currently Hallyu's impact is fanning out to areas as diverse as fashion, food, mobile phone, language, and Korean traditional culture. Park (2004) 
noted that
Hallyu phenomenon is fast becoming a very effective tool for global marketing and that Korea needs to coordinate tourism, entertainment and export industries to attract Chinese tourists. Kim (2007) also contended that tangible Hallyu such as food or fashion, compared to intangible Hallyu like celebrity star, drama, music and movie, has much stronger impact on attitude toward Korea and intention to buy Korean products.
Despite this increased significance, there has been relatively little research done to explain how Hallyu has transformed itself from simply perceiving good attitude toward foreign pop culture into actually causing people to buy products made in the country of cultural origin. One previous study examined how Chinese consumers' consumption of Korean culture affects perception of national image, corporate image and product image of Korea (Yang, 2011) . The result confirmed positive relationships among cultural consumption of Chinese consumers, Korean national image, and Korean firms and products.
The study also confirmed a positive link between national image and evaluation of products made in Korea (Yang, 2011) . He further reported that purchase intention of generic Korean products is most influenced by national image of Korea, whereas the purchase intention of culture-specific products is most influenced by perception of Korean culture and awareness of Korean pop culture. On a similar but slightly different note, Jung (2006) found that Chinese consumer's perception of Korean culture influences sales of not only culturally specific contents but general products of Korea as well.
In sum, the previous literature on Hallyu has concentrated on the antecedents (i.e., national image, cultural attitude) and consequences (i.e., sales of culture-specific products and generic products).
However, it appears relatively little studied how such cultural or na-tional perceptions of cultural exporter actually translates into intentions to buy products through Hallyu WOM on social media (i.e., social network sites).
2) Hallyu Word-of-Mouth
One of the pivotal drivers of Hallyu as an effective marketing tool is its mass appeal through media exposure. Hallyu marketing seems to derive much of its thrust from social communications among people who have previously experienced Hallyu. The most prevalent and effective vehicle to diffuse information created from social communication is WOM.
In previous research, WOM has been recognized as playing a critical role in consumer's purchase decision for its role on consumer's choices (Katz & Lazarfeld 1955; Engel, Kollat, & Blackwell, 1969; Richins, 1983) . WOM refers to all the positive and negative statements made by potential or incumbent customers about the products, services, or firms (Henning-Thurau, Gwinner, Walsh, & Gremler, 2004) .
There have been a number of previous studies which tried to investigate the determinants of WOM. Here we categorize them into three determinants which have immediate bearings on this study; 1) prior experience, 2) network effects, and 3) cultural orientation.
(1) Prior Experiences Previous studies have found a close relationship between consumers' product experiences and knowledge and the WOM communication.
Some have focused on the relationship between consumers' past experiences and their WOM intentions and the quantity of arguments. For instance, employing negativity bias theory, Yoon (2006) and Shin (2006) reported that consumers are more likely to seek WOM commu-nication when they are satisfied with their purchase. In addition, Yoon (2005) found that WOM intentions are influenced not only by the directionality (positive or negative) of a particular experience but also its intensity.
Other studies have examined the relationship between consumers' past experiences and WOM communication and produced somewhat mixed results. For instance, Kim (2006) reported that an individual's experience-based recommendation is the most important information source for the choice of indigenous food products. Punji and Staelin (1983) defined consumers' shopping experiences as useful prior information and reported that these experiences have negative effects on external searches. By contrast, Goldman and Johansson (1978) verified a positive relationship between consumers' prior knowledge and/or experiences and information searches. As of now, there is no previous study which examined the relationship between a consumer's Hallyu experiences and WOM, but it is highly assumable that the more experienced a person is with Hallyu, the more he would be inclined to express his experiences through WOM.
(2) Network Effects As noted earlier, social network is a notion very useful to explain WOM behavior because its theoretical premise is drawn on the belief that accumulation of the reciprocal exchanges builds social network, which underlies resource exchange between social actors (Wellman & Berkowitz, 1998) . This concept is particularly conducive to identifying the ways in which WOM spreads because network characteristics typically determine the levels and intensity of communication among the networked actors. One study found that network externalities exist in diffusion of mobile communication services (Lee & Lee, 2003) . It has also been reported in the literature that network is formed by a group of individuals who have inter-personally interactive connections and that network properties (i.e., tie strength and centrality) influence how individual actor exhibits communicational behavior within a network (Frenzen & Nakamoto 1993; Feick & Price 1987; Rogers 2003) .
Since most of e-WOM communications occur in social relationships whose intensity or strength is determined by the closeness between e-WOM producer and adopter, it is presumable that network characteristic may positively influence the extent and intensity of WOM on social media. This study views WOM as a network-based behavior that results from a consumer's prior experiences, and attempts to verify the role of social network properties in regard to Hallyu WOM. This study's major theoretical premise is based on the belief that social network is a useful concept to explain the exchange and dissemination of Hallyu information. For this reason, it seems quite important to investigate Hallyu experience as WOM source because it touches upon the consumer's desire to share multi-cultural experiences through networkbased WOM.
(3) Cultural Orientation
In order for socio-organizational network to mobilize innovative concept, there must be in place a consistent goal and shared values among the networked members (Mahajan & Peterson, 1985) . That is, cultural similarity or familiarity and general trust of the society facilitate network-based communication because of the cohesiveness of networked members (Rivera & Rogers, 2006) . One previous study confirmed the role of cultural orientation by applyin the concept of cultural proximity to demonstrate its effect on the adoption of Korean dramas by foreigners (Jung & Lee, 2011) . (Hofstede, 2001) .
In an individualistic society, people are interested in themselves not others and individual rights are highly respected. In contrast, collectivistic society puts group interests and values ahead of individual ones. This cultural divide invites a reasoning that the collectivistic society has highly dense, highly embedded network would be conducive to facilitating WOM diffusion. Drawing from this observation, we may suggest that Chinese consumers with high collectivism would find themselves is a social environment favorable to distributing information about Hallyu experiences.
Research Hypotheses
1) Consumers' Experiences and Hallyu WOM
In the past literature, only a few studies have investigated the effects of product knowledge on the quantity of WOM arguments with somewhat mixed results (Kim, 1995; Kim, 1992) . For instance, Park and Jung (2006) conducted a content analysis of consumers' online reviews and reported that experienced goods tend to facilitate subjective WOM communication, whereas searched goods promote objective WOM communication. This result indicates that consumers' prior knowledge and experiences of Hallyu may play an important role in produc-ing Hallyu-specific WOM communication.
Despite the increased importance of understandning the role of predominant culture on social media and relevant purchase behavior, previous literature to date didn't fully incorporate culture-specific experiences as a source of WOM, mostly utilizing product reviews (Lee & Park 2006; Park & Jung 2006) or the role of message features i.e., persuasiveness, correctness, form, and timeliness (Bhattacherjee & Sanford 2006) . Therefore, it seems appropriate to study whether the the cross-cultural experiences like Hallyu may have a close impact on
Although a host of studies have previously examined the relationships between consumers' prior knowledge and experience and WOM behavior, no research has investigated the relationship between consumer's culture specific experience and WOM. The literature has generally overlooked the causes of WOM specific to cultural experiences, mostly focusing instead on consumption product experiences (Yoon, 2005 (Yoon, , 2006 Shin, 2006; Kim, 2006) or shopping experiences (Punji & Staelin, 1983; DeLone & McLean, 2003) and evaluative criterion of WOM message (Bhattacherjee & Sanford, 2006) . At this juncture, we may raise a theoretical issue whether we can consider a consumer's cultural experiences as something analogous to product or shopping experiences which ensue WOM. If we consider cultural experiences as a result of consumer's buying process involving prblem recognition, information search, and alternative evaluation, we can expect Hallyu consumers to go through a similar process to reach a decision to experience Korean cultural products. From this viewpoint, we may speculate that Chinese consumers' Hallyu experiences may result in the same kind of WOM that people would do after product experiences on SNS like Weibo or WeChat. That is, the more experienced a Chinese consumer is with Hallyu, the more likely it is that he or she will take part in in WOM on SNS. Thus, we propose the following hypothesis. To choose the subject contents of Hallyu, we relied on previous government publication "2014 Report on the Current Status of Hallyu" which reported the four most representative Hallyu contents. According to the report, respondents answered K-Pop as no.1 content (61.9%: 3,466), followed by drama (46.8%; 2,620), movie (43.4%;2,430) and food (40.0%; 2,240) (KOFICE). Based pn this finding, we adopted the four contents as subjects of Hallyu experiences in this study. (1) Tie Strength and Hallyu WOM Previous literature on social network and WOM includes one study which reported that, regardless of message itself, the ways in which communication counterparts are connected determine the WOM process and effects (Bansal & Voyer, 2000) . Tie strength was defined previously as "a multi-dimensional construct representing dyadic personal relations in social network context" and comprises such factors as intimacy, familiarity, assistance, and association (Frenzen & Davis, 1990) . Since most of WOM communications occur in social relationships whose intensity or strength is determined by the closeness between WOM diffusor and adopter, it is important to grasp the nature of relationships among the communicators on a network (Bristor, 1990 ).
Furthermore, a few previous studies employed a network analysis to link tie strength with the amount of WOM, using subjects at an early phase of e-WOM diffusion, to find that tie strength, opinion leader, and connector contributed to WOM quantity (Lee et al., 2010) . Also, tie strength was found to affect information stream, with people of high tie strength making information exchanges in greater quantity and frequency than those of low tie strength (Brown & Reingen, 1987) .
And, drawing from social exchange theory, Frenzen and Nakamoto (1993) found that, the greater tie strength is, the more likely it is to produce information of higher economic value.
The above findings are particularly important because they provide rationale which explains the impact of network characteristics on Hallyu WOM. Based on the above literature review, we can draw a conclusion that Hallyu WOM on SNS may depend, to a large extent, on the intensity of social relations (i.e., high or low tie strength). That is, the more strongly connected a person is with others in a network, the more he will engage in WOM activities involving Hallyu. Thus, the following hypothesis is proposed.
H2a: The tie strength in social network will positively influence
Hallyu-specific WOM in China.
(2) Network Centrality and WOM Network centrality concerns the positional significance of any networked actor in a given network structure. In general, an actor is said to possess centrality if he or she is connected to a host of other actors (degree) or takes up a strategic position in overall network structure (betweenness) (Scott, 1991) . Also, centrality implicates that an actor assumes a central position as a reliable partner in concentric relationship.
According to resource dependency theory, centrality refers to the extent of potential resources that an actor has in his control which results from having many connectors (Pfeiffer & Salancik, 1978) . Previous literature on innovation diffusion also supports the view that central actors are likely to be innovators (Rogers, 2003) .
From a marketing standpoint, an actor's centrality takes on substantial importance as a source of WOM references. Feick and Price (1987) used a term "market maven" to explain those opinion leaders who influence other people's decisions in the market. The market mavens "characteristically possess quite a lot of information about diverse products, engage in intimate conversations with ease, and quickly respond to requests for market information" (Feick & Price, 1987, p.85) . In a related study, Rogers (1995) posited that early adopters play a role of central market figure similar to that of opinion leader, and once they judge their given information to be reliable, they become an active agent in diffusing WOM.
Based on the above literature review, it is hypothesizable that opinion leaders or market mavens are influentials and take up a central position in a network. These influentials in China would actively carry Hallyu WOM as Hallyu represents a new cultural phenomenon in China with some impact on Chinese living. In light of this, Chinese consumers who assume the network centrality may positively promote Hallyu WOM, thus we propose the following hypothesis.
H2b:
The level of centrality in social network will positively influence Hallyu-specific WOM in China.
(3) Cultural Orientation as a Moderator between Cultural Experience and WOM In order for any socio-organizational network to disseminate innovative concept, there must be in place a consistent goal and shared values among the networked members (Mahajan & Peterson, 1985) .
That is, cultural similarity or familiarity and general trust of the society will facilitate network-based communication because of the cohesiveness of networked members (Rivera & Rogers, 2006) . Individualistic people primarily seek personal interests and individual rights, whereas collectivistic people place group interests and values ahead of individual ones. Also, the collectivistic people have highly dense, highly embedded network, which is conducive to WOM diffusion. Conversely, individualistic people with low network density and embeddedness would be less amenable to WOM. Some other studies tried to link cultural orientation and job-related WOM and need for information. For instance, Hofested (1991) stated that people with high uncertainty avoidance tend to stress work security, precise execution of work, and depend on superior's advice. Thus, this type of people search for behavioral norms, which requires stronger network that allows for ready access to information.
Other studies tried to link cultural orientation with personal relationship and information dependency by proving that uncertainty avoidance has an impact on individual's dependence on personal in-formation (Dawar et al., 1996) and dependence on information source (Pornpitakpan, 2000) . One previous study reported that in comparison with Americans having high individualism and low uncertainty avoidance, Koreans with high collectivism and uncertainty avoidance show much greater influence of online product reviews on product purchase and further asserted that negative product information rather than positive one has greater impact on purchase decision (Lee & Park, 2006) . Also, Money et al. (1998) found that Japanese companies in Japan with stronger ties among employees make purchase decisions based on individual ties and WOM than American companies. In a similar context, Pornpitakpan (2000) reported that Japanese consumers with high uncertainty avoidance orientation resort much more to personal WOM than Thai consumers to make purchase decisions.
The above literature review gives support to the role of cultural orientation in moderating the relationship between Chinese consumer's Hallyu experiences and Hallyu WOM. That is, given the same level of cultural exposure to Hallyu, highly collectivistic people will more actively engage in Hallyu WOM than those who are individualistic.
Likewise, given the same Hallyu exposure, people who are highly aversive to uncertainty will more actively engage in Hallyu WOM than those less aversive to uncertainty. Thus, the following hypotheses are proposed.
H3:
Cultural orientation of Chinese consumers will moderate the relationship between Hallyu experiences and Hallyu-specific WOM.
H3b:
Highly collectivistic people will engage in greater amount of Hallyu-specific WOM than less collectivistic people Hallyu contents, i.e., TV drama, movie, K-pop, and others, which may be intimately related with the national image of Korea and products made by Korea. We can explain this phenomenon using the concept of "cultural halo" which was previously confirmed by a study on the relaionship between cultural attitude toward a country's culture and intention to buy the country's products (Yoon, Yang, & Han, 2013) . In the study they found that Chinese conusmers' attitude taowrd Korean culture has positive impact on their intention to buy Korean products.
The study is particularly noteworthy because it used the term "cultural halo" to explain the way cultural attitude affects product purchase intention not only through national image but directly.
Based on previous literature review, we can postulate that Chinese consumer's Hallyu experiences resulting in positive attitude toward Korean culture when amplified through WOM on SNS will translate into favorable intention to purchase Korean products. Thus, we propose the following hypothesis.
H4: WOM about
Hallyu experiences by Chinese consumers will significantly influence their intention to buy Korean products.
Based on the above hypotheses and literature reviewed, the following research model is constructed.
RESEARCH METHODS
1) Operational Definition
(1) Prior Hallyu experiences For cultural experience items, we used questions that measure respondent's level of experience with four of Hallyu's specific cultural contents, i.e., food, drama, movie, and music. The questions read like 'I have previous experience with Korean food (or drama, movie, & music).'
(2) Network Properties-Tie Strength and Centrality We defined tie strength as "the extent to which an individual actor is connected to WOM counterparts" and used three items drawn from Money et al.'s (1998, p.82 ) study. The three items are 'My network counterparts and I have been acquaintances for long'. 'I frequently see my counterparts', 'My counterparts are important to me'. The items were measured using a 7-point Likert scale with 1 representing "most disagree" and 7 "most agree". Network centrality was defined as "something (or someone) that is most central in the context of social network" and we drew seven items from Childers' (1986) study, which are 'When speaking about things, others usually agree with me', 'I often persuade others to buy the products that I like', 'People to whom I recommend products tend to buy them', 'When talking with others, I usually start out conversation first', 'While talking about some topics, I usually dominate the conversation', 'I frequently talk about things with others', 'When talking about things, I usually give out a variety of information'. The items were measured using 7-point Likert scale.
(3) WOM Behavior
We defined WOM as "an activity of speaking with more than one friend or acquaintance, whose effects can be measured by the quantity and quality of the information spoken." In order to provide respondents with specific Hallyu referents, we asked respondents to recall their most recent Hallyu related WOM they engaged on SNS.
This study adopted four WOM quality measures (i.e., precision, timeliness, reliability, and comprehensiveness) used by Cheung For uncertainty avoidance, we adapted three items used from Yoon & Kim's (2000, p.10 ) study which are 'I tend to worry a lot when I can't predict the outcome,' 'I prefer systematic circumstance to unsystematic one,' I dislike ambiguous situations.' For both measures of individualism and uncertainty avoidance, 7-point Likert scale was adopted.
(5) Purchase Intention The three items for purchase intention were adapted from Engel et al.'s (1995) scale of purchase intention containing three items 'I intend to buy Korean products,' 'I will buy Korean products if needed,' 'I will keep buying Korean products.'
2) Sample Subjects
The questionnaire used for the survey was pretested by testing it on 100 Korean undergraduate students to eliminate items which lacked semantic clarity, or judged difficult to comprehend, or seemed redundant. First, the geographical proximity may be a crtical factor affecting cultural accessibility. For instance, the four cities located near the eastern seaboard (i.e., Yentai, Wuhai, Chengdu, and Zhangqun) are well known for their high level of cultural exchanges between China and Korea due to their geographic proximity, among others. Second, the city's population size is another selection criterion because big cities like Shanghai have well developed communication system and their city residents are better educated and globalized with easy access to global news, which gives them easier access to Hallyu information. Altogether, after discarding unusable questionnaires, we used a total of 678 questionnaires composed of 302 respondents from the four eastern seashore cities and 376 respondents from Shanghai.
Findings
1) Data Refinement
We performed exploratory factor analysis on independent variables composed of Hallyu contents experience, network characteristics, To test construct validity of cultural orientation adopted for moderator for the research model, separate EFA was performed, resulting in one item from uncertainty avoidance being deleted-'I tend to worry a lot when I can't predict the outcome'. Overall, the communality scores and factor loadings exceeded .5 with cumulative var- tor was not in correlation with WOM behavior (r = .039; p = .314).
2) Hypotheses Verification
(1) H1 Verification To verify whether Hallyu experiences impact WOM behavior, we conducted multiple regression analysis treating four Hallyu contents experiences as independent variables. The result of analysis showed that the regression model is structurally fit with F = 35.58 (p = .000).
The result shows that Chinese consumers' experiences with Korean movie (β = .135; t = 3.221; p = .001) and music (β = .316; t = .8241; p = .000) have significantly positive effects on WOM about Hallyu at significance level of .01, but experiences with food and drama do not.
What this finding illustrates is that Chinese people respond to dif- (2) H2 Verification To test H2 which predicted the effect of WOM on purchase intention of Korean products by Chinese consumers, we performed regression analysis. The result showed that network centrality has a significant impact on WOM at .01 significance level (β = .194; t = 5.068; p = .000), while tie strength doesn't (β = .049; t = 1.270; p = .205).
What this result suggests is that people who play a central role in shar- into a desire to buy products made by the country of cultural origin, which somehow explains the underlying mechanism of country of origin where the culture-specific aspect of country of origin transcends into product-specific aspect, causing people to buy the products made by the country.
Conclusions and Implications
This study aims to confirm whether Chinese consumers' prior experi-ence with Hallyu and individual consumer's social networks influence their WOM specific to Hallyu experience. Also, the study sought to verify whether cultural orientation (collectivism and uncertainty avoidance) moderates the relationship between Hallyu experience as well as social network properties and Hallyu WOM.
1) Theoretical Implications
The findings and pertinent theoretical implications derived from the current study results are as follows. First, Chinese consumers' experiences with Korean movies and music have significantly positive effects on Hallyu WOM, but their experiences with food and drama do not.
What this finding demonstrates is that Chinese people respond to different Hallyu experiences with different WOM intensity. This result is supported by previous research finding that WOM behavior is triggered by previous product experiences (Yoon, 2005 (Yoon, , 2006 Shin, 2006; Kim, 2006) or shopping experiences (Punji and Staelin, 1983; DeLone & McLean, 2003 (Pfeiffer & Salancik, 1978) . This view is in line with arguments made by Rogers (1995) in intimate conversations about Hallyu, and respond quickly to information requests (Feick & Price, 1987 
2) Practical Implications
To suggest practical implications of this study result, Korean firms in- Another strategic implication stemming from this study is the critical role of social network properties in fostering Hallyu WOM.
To maximize the positive effect of network centrality as found in this study, firms may find it beneficial to identify maket mavens from their customers who possess a lot of up-to-dated Hallyu informaton playing a opinion leader's role. Based on this information, firms need to not only feed the market mavens or opinion leadrs on current information on Hallyu trends but actively seek to build an effective corporate communication system that turns market influentials 'opinions into actionalble problem solutions.
3) Limitations and Recommendations
The present study has started on the assumption that Chinese consumers who are highly exposed to Korean pop culture harnessed with current Hallyu information would talk favorably about Hallyu, which will positively influence purchase intention of Korean products. For this reason, this study has selected its study subjects from four cities in China which have geographic proximity and a big city like Shanghai with high degree of global media exposure. But this approach leaves behind other consumer segments that are distantly located geographically, but who have relatively high interest in Hallyu. Therefore, it will be necessary for future research to look into the differences in Hallyu experiences and WOM by selecting subjects from other Chinese consumers located in distant Chinese regions.
Another issue which was not explored in this study is the demographic effects on Hallyu experiences and Hallyu WOM. It is speculatable that Hallyu is more favorably received by young people because of their high interests in pop cultures due to the peer norms.
Therefore, it would be worth finding whether demographic variables i.e., age, education, income level, have any notable impact on Hallyu experiences. 주제어 한류, 구전, 사회적 네트워크, 구매 의향, 문화 지향성
